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for organic farmers

C m ) C o o o f
Julie McAdoo arranges flowers as husband Tim takes snap pea Inventory at their roadside 

stand. The couple owns and operates New Field Farm in Temple and grows only organic 
produce.

By CAROL CONNARE
___

^  Whether passing in vogue or part 
ir:'of a lasting trend, organic farming 
has gained a foothold in the Monad- 

p nock region.
F Like weeds in a moist growing 
season, organic gardens are pop
ping up wherever markets allow. 

'-In an age of iite ’ this and ‘natu- 

pjr*T that, market demand for less 
processed products is at an all-time 
high.

According to Vicki Smith, De

partment of Agriculture, eight NH 

farmers certified as organic last 
year. “This year, that number has 
jumped to 29 and I don’t even want 
to try to predict how many will cer
tify next year,” she said.

Certification is no small field 
to be tilled. Seventeen pages of 

soil and crop specifications must 
be met, and inspections must be 
passed before a farm can be certi
fied.

A more obvious challenge faces 
the organic farmer: how to pro

duce successful crops without the

aid of chemicals to combat weeds 
and pests. The farmer must then 

find a place to sell the often more 
costly produce.

Five local farms have heard the 
organic call and have been answer
ing it, each in their own way.

Working Mom
Judy Unger-Clark had always 

gardened during her summers off 

from teaching art in Milford. Want
ing to spend time with her daugh
ter Helen, 4, and son Asa, 2, Unger- 

Clark decided to find something to 
keep her busy at home.

Starting an organic garden this 
year has kept her more than busy 

—Unger-Clark often works from 
dawn to dusk. She tends to her 

garden alone, doing everything by 
hand.

“It’s pretty religious. Everyday 
I am out there looking at my gar

den making sure everything is just 
right,” Unger-Clark said of her 80 

square foot site “I’m no longer 

squeamish about bugs; I research 
them to find out what they are ’’

Her plot is new this year, so she 
has planted a broad range of veg
etable* and flowers to see what 
grows - and sells - beat.

The vegetables of her labor can 
be sampled in a Monadnock Inn 
salad or bought in quantity at Coll’s 
Farm Stand, both in Jaffrey.

“I doubt I ’ll turn a profit, this 
being my first year,” said Unger- 
Clark, adding that packaging her 
own goods can be tedious. “I ’ve 
always been concerned with what 

my family eats, even more so with 

young children. That is a main rea
son why I am doing this.”

The Five Year Plan
Green Truck Farm spans roughly 

four and one-half acres on Sibby 

Kunhardt’s land in the heart of 
Francestown. The husband and wife 

team of Betty James and David 

Trumble have been farming the 
land for three years

In another two years, the team 

plans a huddle to assess how their
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Scorsese 
to present 
Medalist

Hope in Greenfield

By STEVE SMITH
Transcrip t S ta ff

A filmmaker, for the first time, 
will be the recipient of the 30th an

nual Edward MacDowell Medal on 
Aug 20, but this year’s presenter 
will be the better known of the two.

Stan Brakhage, one of the most 
influential filmmakers of American 
avant-garde cinema, will receive 
the award at MacDowell Colony 

from controversial and award-win
ning motion picture director Mar
tin Scorsese. Chairman of the panel 

that selected Brakhage, Scorsese 
was most recently in the news for 
his direction of the controversial 
movie "The Last Temptation of 
Christ ”

The MacDowell Medal, named in 
honor of the American composer 
who founded the Colony in Peter

borough, is awarded annually to a 
writer, composer, or visual artist 
who has made an outstanding con
tribution to the nation’s culture.

Brakhage made his first film , 
“Interim ,” at the age of 18. Since 
then, he has completed more than 

200 independent works ranging 
from nine seconds to four hours, 
and incorporating a wide variety of 

innovative forms and techniques 

His approach is experimental, 
and he views his subjects through 
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Suspects 
queried in 
Antrim rape
By KELLY HATMAKER
Trarrerlpt I n l f  n___________________________________

Antrim police continued their in
vestigation yesterday into the al
leged rape of a 21-year-old Antrim 
woman last Wednesday, just before 
dusk.

Antrim Police Chief Christopher 
J. Joseph described the rapist as a 

husky white male about sue feet tall, 
who has blue eyes, straight teeth 
and shoulder length, dirty blond 
hair.

The attacker was wearing a light 
gray/T-shirt, faded blue jeans and
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By LAURIE SULLIVAN
TrtnicrifX  Staff

A merger between First National 
Bank of Peterborough and- the 

smaller, Granite Bank of Amherst, 
has changed the name of the entire 
chain to Granite Bank, NA.

NA stands for national associa

tion, which continues the national 
banking charter held by FNBP for 
more than 100 years.

“The only thing changed is the 
name, to reflect the larger fran
chise,” explained John F. Dinkel

Jr  , executive vice president of the 
newly named chain. “Since there 
are branches in Jaffrey, Milford, 

Amherst and Peterborough, the 

name is more reflective of the south 
central New Hampshire region ” 

Dinkel, former president of Gran
ite Bank of Amherst, Granite Bank 
of Milford and FNBP were affiliates 

before the merger. Thus, it is nei
ther a takeover or a buy-out 

Dinkel said there will be no ini

tial changes for customers, but the 
bank is in the process of changing

signs, bank books and letterheads.
“The change will benefit the cus

tomers They were two small banks 
in not too far apart markets We 

now have more horsepower, more 
resources and more accessibility,” 
said Dinkle.

The newly formed Granite Bank, 
NA, is now owned by Granite Bank 
Shares Inc , which also owns Gran
ite Bank of Keene 

Total assets of the new Granite 
Bank, NA are estimated at $75 m il
lion

FPC to buy 20-unit townhouses
By LAURIE SULLVAN 
Tr«n»cript tu f f

When the Rindge planning board 
agreed to allow Juha Parkkonen 
to change Hampshire Court to 

three bedrooms each, they helped 
him score a real estate deal with 
Franklin Pierce College.

Parkkonen, who poured the first 
concrete slab to the four building, 20 

unit complex yesterday, requested

the change from two to three bed-  ̂

rooms during Monday night’s meet

ing.
According to Parkkonen, college 

officials approached him to pur
chase the townhouses, with the stip

ulation they be three bedrooms 
each. He will also increase the 

parking lot by 36 spaces.
Parkkonen told the board the 

third bedroom and an extra bath

room would be in the basement of 
the townhouses, changing the ac
tual size of the complexes from*'30 
by 98 feet, to 45 by 82 feet.

“We’ve just shortened and wide-, 
ned them. More for your dollar,” 
said Parkkonen.

Although Parkkonen did not want 

to comment on the purchase price,

CV vote may 
save millions
By CAROL CONNARE 
Tremcrlpt S tiff_____________

Bob Hope visited with Greenfield friends this week while relaxing at the Greenfield Inn. 
His admirers Included (l-r) Gladys Tewksbury, Louise Russell (who got out of a sickbed 

to meed Hope), and Chet Russell. The lady with the children Is unidentified. She was 

driving by and spotted the comedian, who invited her to sit for this photograph. Story, 
more photos page 19.

FNBP becomes Granite Bank

A shortened bond schedule may 

save the Conval school district more 
than $2 million in interest pay
ments. That’s what school board 

members decided last night at a 
special meeting, where they voted 
unanimously to shorten the term of 

the district’s building loan from 15 
■ to 10 years.

Coupled with at least $3 million 
in savings from lower interest rates 
and a sluggish construction market, 
the shorter bond terfn brings total 
building costs to below $10 million.

Even these numbers may be con
servative. “While I don’t want to 
pin myself down, it is fair to say 

total building costs will amount to 
significantly less than $10 m illion,” 
said building committee chairman 
Frank Cordelle.

In March, the school district 
voted in a $12.9 million bond issue to 
cover renovation and construction 
costs for Antrim and Peterborough 
Middle schools.

The special meeting was called 
after the building committee met 
with Jack Prewitt of Bank East last

week to discuss ways of lessening 
tax impact on the district.

Prewitt advised the committee to 

issue one $5 million bond in August 
of this year, and the second bond 
in August 1990 to spread the impact 
over two fiscal years and two dis
trict budgets.

He also advised the district to fi
nance the project over ten years in
stead of 15 if taxpayers could han- 
die the burden, telling them it would 
mean about $2 million in interest 
savings.

While it is impossible to say what 
interest rates will be in August of 

next year, the district could wait out 

unfavorable interest rates for up to 
five years if necessary on an antic
ipation note

Also, at any time the district 
could vote to stretch out the financ
ing term after issuance of the first 
bond.

Figures compiled by the building 
committee show the brunt of the fi
nancial impact to be borne by tax
payers will be in the first two years 
of the loan period, with a lessened
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Steve Smith is 
Transcript editor
By PAUL CUMMINGS
Tt«n»cr1pt P ubll«hf
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NEW MOM’S GROUP
The New Mom’s Group has 
been cancdedfor July 18th.

For this month only, the group 

is rescheduled to meet on 
JUL^-25th

—

M C H  C o î n ^ Rpom u
B & v '”:-. * •

Steven F. Smith, whose career as 
a journalist started at Conval High, 
this week was named editor of the 

Transcript, and assistant to the pub
lishers.

Smith will report to co-publisher 
Joe Cummings, who is also respon
sible for the commercial printing 

division of Transcript Printing Co.
Steve Smith, 35, grew up in Pe

terborough, from grade one on. He 
is a 1972 graduate of Conval, and 
’76 at Plymouth State College. It 
was while he was a junior in high) 
school that he began reporting for 
this newspaper.

He was part-time with the Tran
script throughout his college years, 
and following Plymouth he joined 
the staff as sports editor and gen
eral, assignment writer. In 1981, 
Smith left to pursue his interests 
in music, and subsequently with his 
wife,Cynthia,$tarted an editorial 
services business.

Recently, be has beau with IDG 
as executive edttor of . Portable 
Computer Reviewmagudne.

Steve and Cynthia have two chil- 
(feen, Em ily,afe4, aad Danny who 
it aoa. Tbey Uve at the Old Common 
ooSand ftBRond.

liis'..wi|s.,.are;

air ■ it r t ir ii i l l  i i  i l ^ i i f t i f l i r ' l
>- '-wr*,v *, ‘''I ̂

Steve.is choir director at TVinity 
EvnisMcal ' Church.̂ Cynthia fcr- 
merty waaV>n the faculty at Conval 
High. /

Steve V parants are FVed and P it.

Smith*
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Creativity is critical
•  ROTHOVIUS

(Cooilutd From Page 4) 

equal caliber.

If our present national popula
tion of 100 times as many were 
equally generative of great minds, 
we would have geniuses too numer
ous to count. As it is, we have to 
be chaHtable to claim that we have 
any at all, of the rank of those I have 
named from the Federalist period.

Exactly what the critical mass of 
creative minds is, in relation to the 
total of a population remains unde
termined.

Gowan does not attempt to define 
ti numerically. We might however 

make a try at it, by supposing that 

in the America of 1787 there were
30,000 persons of sufficient intelli
gence and education to take a se

rious interest in the framing and 
ratification of the Constitution, and 

in its implementation in such mea
sures as Hamilton’s funding of the 
debt

It  does not seem an extrava
gantly high figure, on considering 

how wide a readership the Federal

ist papers had, the degree of intelli
gence required to understand them 
and the level of the debates on rati
fication

Our 30,000 would have been ooe 
percent of the total population of 
ihree million literate whites. On the 
same proportion, today we would 

have 300,000 seriously intelligent 
persons in the country today. There 
are nowhere near that figure. This 
should be obvious from the medi
ocrity, mendacity and vulgarity the 
public tolerators in the politics, dis
cussions and literature. (If it can be 
called that any more.)

L*t us assume, then, that one per
cent may be the critical mass of 
seriously intelligent persons that is 
needed to ignite a society into a 
burst of true creativity.

We lack any firm population fig

ures for ancient Athens, by which 
to test whether the one percent 
might have applied to the Periclean 
creativity burst; but about 100,000 
might be a not too wild guess at the 
Athenian population in 450 BC, and 
then 1,000 would have been a large 
enough critical mass. At least there 
is nothing in what we know of Peri
clean Athens, to think it too far out 
of line.

Let us now examine more closely 
the life of a single prominent com
munity — not a large city, for that 
would in all probability not be a

truly representative sample — in 
the Federalist period, and see what 
more we might learn as to the pre
cise nature of the critical mass.

We will take Newburyport, Mass. 
as our exemplar community. Its 
prominence as a center of shipping 
and general culture in the 1787-1807 
era make it stand out as not only 
typically, but quintessentially, Fed
eralist.

Newburyport’s location at the 
mouth of the Merrimack River en
abled it to serve as both a major 
deep-sea port and transshipment 
point for the river traffic.

By the time of the American Rev
olution, with a population of around 

3,500, it was building and launching 
ninety ship6 a year.

Thirty years later, on the eve of 

the embargo, that population had 
hardly more than doubled, to 7,600. 
But it was supporting a merchant 
fleet of 176 ships, handling a $1 

million worth of imports a month. 

(That figure would be at least $40 
or more million in today’s money.)

At one percent of Newburyport’s 
1805 population, a mere 76 people 

were creating and sustaining this 
enormous volume of enterprise.

Tbday you can still see the elegant 
houses built with the wealth it gen
erated

Transcript pho!o/D«nrrit Troutman

Peterborough selectman Merton Dyer and Hancock selectman Marian Harrington look 

at the checks given to them by John Andrews, executive director of the NH Municipal 

Association, in a ceremony last Thursday. Meanwhile, (l-r) Town Administrator John Isham 

and selectman Stanley Peters try tb get a look at Peterborough’s check, while Hancock 

selectman Howard Mitchell waits in the background. The checks were given as rebates on 

the two towns’ property and liability insurance from the Insurance Trust Board.

Cornucopia of markets, lifestyles for organic farmers
•  O R G A N IC

(Continued From Page 1)

venture is working out 

Trumble was a farmer’s helper 
for more than five years, and a 

lawyer and a farmer for a few more 

before he made the total conver
sion. “One day Betty just looked at 

me and said ‘you’ve got to choose 
one or the other’ and this is what I 
chose,” said Trumble amidst rows 

of organic tomato plants 
Green Truck is one of 18 farms 

in the Deep Root Organic Triick 
Farmers cooperative Governed by 
the farmers themselves, the co-op 

lines up definite markets for grow
ers and divides trucking and pack
aging costs among the farms 

“Our first year, we were like 

most other farmers in this area We 
planted about 30 different crops and 
we had to seek out local markets 

We spent more time on the road 
than in the field,” said TVumble

“Last year, we sold about 40 per
cent of our produce through the co
op, and this year we will sell almost 

all of it,” said TVumble, who now 
serves on the Deep Root board 

Green Truck now specializes in 

about six crops, including Swiss 
chard, tomatoes, squash and cu

cumbers James and Trumble 
pledge to deliver a certain amount 
of produce throughout the season 
and get paid following each ship

ment

“Co-op farming has eliminated a 
lot of stress,” said James “We can 

concentrate on growing and for the 

first time we aren’t totally frazzled.
This season is new in another way 

for the team: they have added two 
part-time workers to their opera

tion and two boys who work a few 

hours each week 
“We need the extra help,” said 

James, compared to other years 
when the team did it alone. Both 
agree managing employees has 

been a new experience.

“You have to figure out what 
each one likes and does best to 

keep things running smoothly,” 

said TVumble.
James and TVumble work almost 

year-round on the farm, caring for 
fields late in the fall and starting 

seeds in their greenhouse as early 
as January. But both hold other jobs 
as well.

James has been town librarian 
for 15 years and Trumble xoaches

the debate team at St. Anselm’s 
College in Goffstown. The pair is 

dedicated to the principle of organic 

farming.
“Too many chemicals strip the 

soil. We use the least amount of 
even organic sprays as possible,” 
said TVumble.

“It all comes down to the soil,” 
said James. “If you have healthy 
soil, you get healthy plants and they 

are better able to take care of pests 
themselves.”

No Place Like Home

When Tim Winship of New Field 
Farm in Temple first hung his ‘or

ganic produce’ sign in Seattle’s 

Pike Place market, “people snick
ered,” he says. “But now, even the 
large growers on the West Coast are 

spending a lot of energy looking into 
organic methods.”

Julie McAdoo and Tim Winship 
are another husband and wife team 
giving organic farming a go. Both 
grew up in the east but transplanted 
to the West Coast for awhile, farm

ing in the Pacific Northwest.
Tired of living in cities and want

ing to be near family, the couple 
returned, partly to be near family 

So near mjfcct, that they bought 29 
acres from McAdoo’s parents and 

are now neighbors.
The pair cultivates a varied crop 

and boasts the only organically 
grown corn sold in the region. In 

addition to their roadside stand, 

open six days a week, Winship and 
McAdoo peddle their produce at 
farmers’ markets in Newton MA 

and Milford.
“We always need lots of manure, 

and we have to use some botani
cal and biological sprays, but even 

those we keep to a m inimum,” said 

McAdoo.
Winship has been fanning since 

he was 15. “I got into organic grow
ing from different influences over 
the years. I was forming opinions 
in the late ’60s, early ’70s when ‘or

ganic’ was in the a ir.”
Though the couple sees recent 

growth in their industry as almost 

faddist, often attributed to media 
attention to the chemical Alar used 
by apple growers, Winship com
ments “Organic farming was here 

before and it will be here after.”
But New Field Farm welcomes 

customers for whatever reason.

For three years, the couple has 
farmed three acres in the summer
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months and works at other jobs the 

rest of the year McAdoo teaches 
kindergarten, and last year Winship 

drove school buses for Mascenic 
“It is tempting to diversify, win

terize, and be a farmer all year 

long; we don’t want to get too big

ously She and partner Craig McK- 
own till three acres on Bass land 

and sell primarily to local grocers 
and chefs.

“Some of our buyers are more in
terested in the high quality of our 
products than in the fact we are or-

Carol Connare

Betty James and David Trumble of Green Truck Farm in Fran

cestown stand amidst their organic tomato plants. The pair 

will play host to a National Organic Farmers Association 

(NOFA) open house on July 23, when they will share organic 
tomato growing techniques.

We want to maintain the smallest 
viable unit on our farm ,” said Win

ship

“During growing and harvesting 
season, there are constant demands 
to be"met,” says Winship, “but be
ing self-employed has many advan

tages Decisions large and small 
are your own to make. If I want to 

take time out for a swim on a hot 
afternoon, it is up to me ”

Lettuce Mania

/ftosaly Bass grew up on a farm, 
but “frankly, I always considered 
my mother’s work in the garden to 

be sissy work. I was mostly inter
ested in the animals.”

Now, Bass has a garden of her 
own that demands to be taken seri-

ganic," said Bass, “but we get pos
itive feedback ”

Bass has been farming organi
cally on a smaller scale for 15 years 

and applied for certification three 
years ago Nine women round out 
her staff to do all planting, cultivat
ing and harvesting by hand 

In addition to an impressive list 
of local commercial accounts, Ros- 

aly’s Farm has three subscriber 

families For $400, each family can 
pick as much of anything they want 
from her gardens 

“It has worked out well because 
all three families are good pick
ers and they take care when in the 
fields,” says Bass 

Lettuce is the farm’s primary 
crop, with about 18-20 different 
plantings a season “We’ll be pick
ing into October,” says Bass. Five

Pharmacy
Topics

by Derick Nichols
Cheer up! It may keep you alive. According lo a Washington University psychologist, 
those who were seriously depressed at the time heart disease was diagnosed were 
twice as likely to die, have a heart attack or need major surgery soon after 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Sugarless chewing gum does a better job of helping discourage cavities if you start 
chewing within five minutes of finishing a meal and chew for at least 15 minutes, 
a study at Indiana University found.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Daily doses of anti-inflammatory dnigsMncluding aspirin and ibuprofen—may keep 
pllstones from recurring, according to a preliminary study at St. Thomas Hospital 
in London. More extensive trials will follow. “

'★  '  *  ★ ★ ★
More new motm are having twin*, doctors report. Why? More older mothers who 
aremoreTtkdylo have more than ooe child, fertility drugs A rt increase the chance-, 

' of, nukiple births—and mire twinsiurviving today, thanks to advances in

— •-
. /;/'

m^ure TWO of evetythiag—and you’ll find a wideseUeboo of the baby needs 
jw w ia i at VBaat tkaraMqr, Jtfafa St.:

main varieties swell her fields, each 
with various strains 

Rosaly’s is currently trying to 
break into the Boston market with 

varieties of baby lettuce A popular 
item at Maggie’s m Peterborough 
this year is Bass’ bag of salad mix, 

which includes different greens and 
herbs merely awaiting your favorite 
dressing

With a master’s in philosophy of 
education, Bass is a long way from 
the days when she taught “every 
bad fifth grader" in a school in 
Harlem

“I just hate the idea of poisons 
on food,” says Bass “ I don’t want 
to eat, breathe or touch anything 

grown with harmful chemicals, and 

I don’t think others should have to 
either "

Discriminating Clientele

For Debbie Stroh, manager of the 
Miriam Hill Center in Greenville, 
organic gardening is necessary to 
keep her customers happy 

“Most of our clientele prefer it," 
said Stroh, who runs the center and 
cares for the garden Most of the 

food produced in her one-half acre 
plot is used by the Center to feed 
conference-goers 

Stroh also supplies a few local 

caterers with organic goods 
Different educational groups 

come to the center for retreats and 

conferences It is Stroh s job to keep 
them happy —and coming back 

“We are able to cook organically 
from our own food stores well into 

January," she said 
In addition to starting her own 

seedlings and making compost, 

Stroh participates in a co-op which 
runs out of the Center barn “We 
can often get organic goods through 
the food co-op, since as a group we 

can place big orders ”
Stroh said the original garden at 

the center was laid out according to 

the I Ching pattern of oriental phil
osophy “We have kept much of the 

pattern and it truly is beautiful "

Market Trends

Archie Coll of Coll’s Farm Stand 
agrees the overall trend in the f< 

industry is toward a less proo 
product

“We’ve always been very mud 

against using a lot of pesticides, bu 
to produce the good-looking produci 
consumers demand, we find it nec 
essary to use some controls,” saic 
Coll

Of his three egg-producing farms 
two put out an ‘organic’ prod 
uct, “which means, they are free- 
running birds as opposed to caged, 
and they aren’t fed any bolster' 

ing chemicals,” he explained. “Oik  

farm has roosters which product 

•fertilized eggs ’ Some people thin) 

the hens are happier with roo6ten 
around,” said Coll. “To me, an egf 
is an egg But if people want it f 

certain way, then we will give it tc 
them ”

Coll buys some organic product! 
from Judy Unger-Clark and carries 

many packaged organic foods al 
the Stand. “There is a demand for 
it, but it seems so high priced. Eveij 
so, we sell about three-quarters of 
the things she brings in,” said Coll,’

Jim  Mitchell, chef at the Moi 
nadnock Inn, uses Unger-Clark’s 
greens in his unique salad. “I makq 

a real effort to ‘cook clean;’ ther^ 

isn’t any MSG in the house,” sai4 
Mitchell, referring to an additive ofi 
ten used in bulk foods. “I think itf 

is a good trend, but I don’t know] 
It may be aimed at narrow 

types, elites, and not everyone 
benefit ” !

Chef Hiroshi Hiyashi of Latacartaj 
in Peterborough has been buying 
produce from Rosaly’s Farm. “Or{ 

game food is much better. It is easj 
ier to cook with, it’s tastier, fresher! 
The natural thing is always betteij 
than the man made,” he said. j

t know* 
minded 

rone will

For Hiyashi, the old cliche of you 

are what you eat is a way of life] 
“It is important to take in good foo< 
every day to make for a sound body 
If you don’t do this, your body wil 
not be able to act the way you like.’

•Closeout Specials*
1 King Duvet mattress set 

(down pillow to p )....................  2,999 1,449

Water beds
Original Final 

Sale Closeout 

Price Price.

2 World Class queen sets 
(w /heater).................................  799 399

1 Tiara queen set (w/baffles). . . 599 349

2 Tiara tw in sets (w/baffles) . * . 359 199

Beauty rest Sets
4 World Class queen

pillow top s e ts ........................  799 479
1 Seville king set

(mismatched covers)............. * 899 599
1 Seville, queen set......................  699 439
1 Paramount ;fuUset . . . .  . . . 599 349

I
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